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tional means and methods do not ensure timely control over the 
forests state, forest fund dynamics and loggers' activities. To 
solve the problem new scientific and technical bases with the 
use of the latest remote monitoring methods are needed. For the 
solution of this important national economic task the complex 
special purpose program of scientific investigations on the de
velopment of forest remote sensing methods aimed at the solution 
of the acute forest use and nature conservation problems has 
been forwarded in the USSR in the early seventies. 

From the scientific point of view the use. of remote sensing me
thods is aimed at the solution of two fundamental tasks: a) fo
rest statistics study, that is study of regularities of modern 
forest landscapes composition for thematic mapping and forestry 
region division; b) study of dynamic processes taking place in 
forests for forest resources control and management. 

A significant part of the fundamental investigations is the stu
dy of the interaction of electro~agnetic radiation with forest 
vegetation. They are based on the study at different scales of 
tree cenoses and the analysis of their spectral characteristics 
with regard for seasonal, annual and long-term forest cover dy
namics. These investigations are supported by ground measure
ments, aerial sensing and space photography. Their results are 
used in order to reveal geometrical and optical generalization 
in the process of image fonnatlon, assessment of image metrical 
and informational possibilities, and substantiation of spectral 
methods for forest study (6). 

For the assessment of the infonnational content of remote sen
sing methods the whole complex of the photographic information 
obtained with modern space and aerial means in optical and ra
dio regions has been analysed. This information was obtained 
from space with meteorological and resource artificial Earth sa
tellites (AES). piloted space complex "Soyuzu (PSC), and auto
matic AES of the nKosmosn series {3,9). Tbe results of the ge
neralized assessment of informational content in the photogra
phic and scanner photography materials are given in Table 1. 

Fundamental foundations and methods of aerial and space photo
interpretation based on the combination of landscape, analy'ti
eal~easuring and man~achine methods have been developed (3,9). 

Along with the development of systematic questions of forest re
mote sensing much attention was given to the solution of prac
tical forestry tasks on a new technical level. 

Most noticable success in the applied use of the r'emote sensing 
methods is associated with forest resources inventory and the
matic mapping, forest fire protection, and determination of cur
rent changes in land categories of the forest fund caused by 
natural calamities, fires, forest cuttings and other reasons. 
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processing info~ation transferred through radio channels is a
nalysed with the help of computers, operative prognoses are ma
de up, and calculations of the optimal means for fire prevention 
and fighting which are used by forestry organs in their practi
cal work are done. 

Block 3. Pest control and protection against industrial discards 
and other unfavourable influences 

Damage inflicted to the forest by harmful pests may be compared 
to losses from forest fires. Considerable disturbances of the 
forest environment result also from windbreaks, thunderstorms 
and industrial discards. That is why one of the most important 
forest monitoring tasks is timely control of the forest state 
and determination of the negative consequences. investigati
ons have shown remote sensing methods are most suitable in this 
case for the taiga zone forests. 

The peculiarity of the taiga forest protection from pests is the 
necessity of their number control on large territories. For the 
revelation of centres of mass propagation of the most dangerous 
pest, gypsy moth, the landscape-key method which helps to ext
ract natural territorial complexes favourable by their ecologi
cal conditions, tree species composition and age structure for 
the transition of the pest population into the outbreak stage 
has been developed. This method is suitable for forecasting of 
propagation centres of other harmful pests. Centre dynamics re
construction by aerial space photography materials in combina
tion with traditional forecasting methods and ground observati
ons allows to accomplish the probability control of pest reser
vations excluding surprise mass pest propagation (6,7). 

Damage fram natural calamities (windthrows, thunderstorms) de
pends on the stand types and relief, and fram industrial disca
rds - on the neighbourhood of large industrial centres. So po
ssessing in the monitoring data bank (Block 1) the maps of fo
rest-pathological state of forests, regions of the possible sho
wing of unfavourable natural phenomena one can assess the situ
ation in time and reduce to the minimum the potential damage. 

Block 4. Control of the forest cutting and reforestation 

In multi-forest regions of the country forests have been inten
sively used for already a long period of tim!. With the present 
annual logging volume of about 400 million m forests are cut on 
the area of more than 2 million haG Logging enterprises are gi
ven forest raw material bases the forest fund of which is not 
homogeneous in quality and is limited as a rule. That is why the 
principle of non-exhausting and rational timber use provides for 
fixed cutting both by the volume and quality in order to ensure 
even timber use for the whole period of the forest base exploi
tation, no less than for the period of 80-100 years in ideal 
case. 

However a common situation in practice is when the logging acti
vities is based on the narrow interests of the present day and 





ve forest characteristics and their transfer together with the 
cartographic data into the data bank UForest Fund" OASU-Leskhoz. 

we take into account the large area of the country's forest 
pas e scope the coming information it is expedi-

to create 2-3 regional centres in the European part of the 
USSR, in Siberia and Far East, and 5-10 stations of information 
processing in the rest regions. The equipment of the centres and 
stations must be the same type and may differ in the capaci-

the work done. 

functioning must ensure the obtaining of 
conservation and national economb~ ef-

availability reliable data and '~heir 
( alpha-numeric and cartographic 

representative the complex solution of 
the forecasting, perspective and current 

economic activities on the forest fund territory; 
e reduction labour consumption and terms of 

logging measures, forest inventory, mapping, 
soil, , forest protection and other investigations; 
c) improvement forest protection from pests and fungus dise-
ases, and forest fire protection, timely use of the damaged ti

reforestation and preservation of environment forming fun-
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